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Abstract
Background—It is unknown if dietary recommendations for cancer prevention are applicable to 
the elderly. We analyzed WCRF/AICR recommendations in cohorts of European and US adults 
aged 60 years and above.
Methods—Individual participant data meta-analysis including 361,616 participants (43% 
women), from seven prospective cohort studies, free from cancer at enrollment. The WCRF/AICR 
diet score was based on: 1) energy-dense foods and sugary drinks, 2) plant foods, 3) red and 
processed meat 4) alcoholic drinks. Cox proportional hazards regression was used to examine the 
association between the diet score and cancer risks. Adjusted, cohort-specific hazard ratios (HR) 
were pooled using random-effects meta-analysis. Risk Advancement Periods (RAP) were 
calculated to quantify the time period by which the risk of cancer was postponed among those 
adhering to the recommendations.
Results—After a median follow-up of 10 to 15 years across cohorts, 70,877 cancer cases were 
identified. Each one-point increase in the WCRF/AICR diet score [range 0 (no) to 4 (complete 
adherence)] was significantly associated with a lower risk of total cancer (HR: 0.94, 95% CI: 
0.92–0.97), cancers of the colorectum (HR: 0.84, 95% CI: 0.80–0.89), prostate (HR: 0.94, 95% 
CI: 0.92–0.97), but not breast or lung. Adherence to an additional component of the WCRF/AICR 
diet score significantly postponed the incidence of cancer at any site by 1.6 years (RAP: −1.6, 95% 
CI: −4.09 to −2.16).
Conclusion—Adherence to WCRF/AICR dietary recommendations is associated with lower risk 
of cancer among older adults.
Impact—Dietary recommendations for cancer prevention are applicable to the elderly.
Keywords
CHANCES; ageing; cohort; cancer risk; diet; WCRF/AICR score; diet
Introduction
For someone aged 60 years and above, average life expectancy in the year 2012 in Europe 
and the United States, was estimated to be another 22 years. Life expectancy is expected to 
increase even more in the future.(1) One major problem of an aging population is the 
increase in the incidence of chronic diseases such as cancer(2), which results in decreasing 
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quality of life and increasing care costs. It is of great importance to longer preserve health in 
old age, which may be influenced by changing behavioral risks such as diet.(3) Results from 
epidemiological studies focusing on cancer in the elderly aged 60 years and above, can 
provide evidence for public health interventions to postpone the diagnosis of cancer.(4, 5)
In 2007, the World Cancer Research Fund and American Institute for Cancer Research 
(WCRF/AICR) formulated recommendations for cancer prevention.(3) The guidelines are 
based on quantitative meta-analyses of the most comprehensive collection of available 
published evidence on physical activity, weight management and diet in association with 
cancer. A healthful diet is an important modifiable risk factor for decreasing cancer risk 
beyond not smoking, leading a physically active life and maintaining a healthy body weight. 
This has also been confirmed by Romaguera et al. who studied the WCRF/AICR 
recommendations in the EPIC study and found a significant inverse association between the 
2007 WCRF/AICR dietary recommendations and cancer risk independent of physical 
activity and BMI, in participants aged 25 to 70 years.
Whether the WCRF/AICR dietary recommendations support the prevention of cancer in an 
exclusively elderly population remains unknown. A matter of concern, in the elderly, is 
related to the critical window for cancer prevention, which might have passed after the age 
of 60 years.(6) The aim of the current research was to confirm the associations between the 
2007 WCRF/AICR dietary guidelines with total and site specific cancer risks in elderly 
populations using harmonized data from seven large cohort studies from Europe and the 
United States. In addition, this association was quantified as the time period by which the 
risk of cancer in elderly is postponed among those adhering to a healthy diet.
Materials and methods
Study population
This individual participant based meta-analysis was conducted using data from collaborating 
cohorts of the Consortium on Health and Ageing: Network of Cohorts in Europe and the 
United States (CHANCES).(4) The aim of the CHANCES consortium was to combine and 
integrate prospective cohort studies to produce, improve and clarify the evidence on the 
distribution and risk factors of chronic diseases in the elderly and their health, medical and 
socioeconomic implications (www.chancesfp7.eu). Elderly were defined by the CHANCES 
consortium as being aged 60 years and above.(4)
We included participants from the elderly segment of the European Prospective Investigation 
into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) study,(7) known as EPIC-Elderly(8). The following five 
out of nine EPIC-Elderly cohorts shared data with the CHANCES consortium: Spain, the 
Netherlands, Greece, Sweden (Umea) and Denmark. Furthermore, we included participants 
of the National Institutes of Health-AARP (formerly known as the American Association of 
Retired Persons) Diet and Health (NIH-AARP) Study in the United States;(9) and the 
Rotterdam Study(10) from the Netherlands (NL). We excluded participants with incomplete 
follow-up information relevant for the analysis and participants with missing information on 
age, those with prevalent cancer at baseline and those who developed cancer during the first 
year of follow-up, as well as those with implausible values for BMI (>60 kg/m2 or <10 kg/
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m2). NIH-AARP Diet and Health study also excluded participants whose total energy intake 
was more than two interquartile ranges above the 75th percentile or below the 25th 
percentile on the logarithmic scale.(11) A total number of 361,616 participants (94% of the 
original source population) remained for further analysis.
Main characteristics of the cohorts have been described previously.(7, 9, 10) The research 
procedures in all cohorts were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible 
institutional or regional committees. All participants gave written informed consent.
Cancer ascertainment
Cancer cases across cohorts were assessed by linkage to population cancer registries. Active 
follow-up was performed in EPIC-Elderly Greece including inquiries by email or telephone 
to participants, municipal registries, regional health departments, physicians and hospitals. 
Start of follow-up was defined as the date of enrollment and end of follow-up was defined as 
the date of cancer diagnosis, death or last completion of follow-up. Data on cancer incidence 
were coded according to the 10th (Rotterdam Study, EPIC-Elderly) and O-3 (NIH-AARP) 
revision of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, Injuries and Causes of 
Death (ICD) codes. The first primary carcinoma was considered for analysis because the 
focus of the analysis was on cancer incidence. In EPIC-Elderly and NIH-AARP total cancer 
was defined as any incident cancer. For the Rotterdam Study we used a total cancer variable 
which included incident cases of colorectal, lung, breast and prostate cancer. These four 
cancers are most common among men and women in Europe and the United States.(12)
Collection of covariates
Baseline data on age, sex, educational level, prevalence of chronic diseases, energy intake, 
physical activity, BMI, and smoking status were assessed by medical, dietary and lifestyle 
questionnaires in all cohorts. Standardization of covariates was done according to common 
rules which were defined by the CHANCES partners that were responsible for data 
harmonization and coordination of statistical analyses. The result of the harmonization 
efforts can be found elsewhere.(13) EPIC-Elderly and the Rotterdam Study provided data on 
measured height and weight. For the NIH-AARP Study, self-reported data on height and 
weight were used. In the Rotterdam Study no baseline measurements of physical activity 
were available. Therefore, for all participants in the Rotterdam Study, physical activity 
assessed 6 years after baseline was used as a proxy measure for physical activity at baseline. 
For participants who developed cancer between baseline and 6 years of follow-up, 
information on physical activity was assumed to be missing. Information on physical activity 
in the Swedish and Danish cohorts of the EPIC-Elderly Study was not available at the time 
of data analysis. Potential confounding variables were selected based on sound evidence 
regarding their associations with the WCRF/AICR diet score and cancer risk.(14)
Dietary assessment
All cohorts applied a validated Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) for the assessment of 
dietary intake.(7, 9, 10) EPIC-Elderly Spain assessed dietary intake with a validated diet 
history questionnaire.(15) The total number of FFQ items, reference period and mode of 
administration (interview or self-reported) differed across cohorts. Details regarding dietary 
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assessment methods across cohorts were shown earlier.(16) The translation of foods into 
nutrients was performed by using national food composition tables (NIH-AARP),(17) 
Rotterdam Study)(18) or the EPIC Nutrient Database (EPIC-Elderly).(19) Within 
CHANCES all dietary variables were harmonized prior to analysis.(13)
WCRF/AICR diet score
The WCRF/AICR issued 10 recommendations for the prevention of cancer. Five 
recommendations relate to dietary intake, of which we were able to include four in our data 
analysis: 1) limit the consumption of energy-dense foods and avoid sugary drinks; 2) eat 
mostly foods of plant origin; 3) limit the intake of red meat and avoid the consumption of 
processed meat; 4) limit alcoholic drinks. The fifth recommendation to limit the 
consumption of salt, and to avoid moldy cereals (grains) or pulses (legumes) was not applied 
for the following analysis because of insufficient available data in the CHANCES cohorts. 
Based on concordance with the dietary recommendations of the WCRF/AICR we created a 
4-point WCRF/AICR diet score. Complete adherence to each of the recommendations 
contributed with one point to the total score. None adherence contributed with 0 points. The 
final score ranged from 0 to 4. A higher WCRF/AICR diet score represents greater 
adherence to the recommendations. Details on the score construction and cut-offs used are 
described in Table 1 and were elaborated earlier by Romaguera et al. (20). In brief, the 
components 3) “limit intake of red and processed meat” and 4) “limit alcoholic drinks” had 
no subcomponents meaning participants received 1, 0.5 or 0 points depending on their 
individual level of adherence (recommendation was met, partially met or not met 
respectively). Participants were scored based on recommendation specific cut-offs (See 
Table 1). Recommendations 1) energy-dense foods, avoid sugary drinks and 2) foods of 
plant origin had subcomponents that were scored first based on either WCRF/AICR specific 
cut-offs or cut-offs previously applied by Romaguera et al. (20). The component score for 
Recommendation 1 and 2 was calculated as the average of the subcomponents. The total 
WCRF/AICR diet score was calculated for each CHANCES participant by summing-up the 
component scores.
In addition to the WCRF/AICR diet score a WCRF/AICR diet plus score, including BMI 
and physical activity was derived (range 0 to 6 points). The following cut-off values, based 
on the operationalization by Romaguera et al. were applied for BMI (in kg/m2): <18.5 or 
≥30=0 points, 25–29.9=0.5 points, 18.5–24.9 =1 point. The scoring for physical activity was 
based on the harmonized CHANCES variable ‘vigorous physically active’ no (= 0 points) or 
yes (=1 point) which was different from the scoring standards applied earlier. (20)
Statistical analysis
Each of the seven cohorts (Rotterdam Study, EPIC-Elderly Spain, EPIC-Elderly Sweden, 
EPIC-Elderly Greece, EPIC-Elderly Netherlands, EPIC-Elderly Denmark and NIH-AARP), 
was analysed separately using the same a priori defined analysis strategy. We applied Cox 
proportional hazard models to examine the associations between a one point increase in 
WCRF/AICR diet score and total and site specific cancer risks. The final hazard ratio (HR) 
and 95% Confidence Intervals (95% CI) for the association between the WCRF/AICR diet 
score and cancer risk was adjusted for age, sex, educational level [primary or less (low), 
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more than primary but less than college or university (medium), and college or university 
(high)], which was used as a proxy measure for socioeconomic status across all cohorts; 
chronic diseases at baseline, including type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease (CVD); 
energy intake in kcal/d (continuous); vigorous physical activity (yes, no); BMI (continuous); 
smoking status (never, former, current) and intensity of smoking (former: 1 to 15 years; 16 
to 30 years; more than 30 years of smoking and current: ≤15 cigarettes/d; >15–25 
cigarettes/d; >25 cigarettes/d). The variable duration of smoking was not assessed in the 
NIH-AARP Study and was substituted by the number of years since quitting smoking (≥10 
years; <10 years). Participants with missing data for the confounding variables were 
assigned to a separate category for each of these variables. EPIC-Elderly Spain and 
Netherlands consisted of more than one centre. Analyses in these two cohorts were adjusted 
for centre to correct for potential differences in baseline hazards within the cohorts.
In a sensitivity analysis, HR models for breast cancer in the NIH-AARP Study were 
additionally adjusted for co-variables specific for women: menopausal status, use of 
contraceptives, parity and hormone replacement therapy. The analysis was only performed in 
NIH-AARP since the EPIC-Elderly Study and the Rotterdam Study provided insufficient 
data regarding these covariates specific for women.
The adjusted individual HR estimates for each cohort were summarized by random-effects 
meta-analysis. Between-study heterogeneity was determined by the I2 statistic.(21) In a 
sensitivity analysis the NIH-AARP Study was excluded from the random effects meta-
analysis in order to determine whether this cohort was driving the results, given its larger 
sample size. Risk advancement periods (RAPs)(22) and 95% CI were calculated from the 
results of multivariable regression models. In short, RAPs are calculated by dividing the 
regression coefficient of the association between the WCRF/AICR diet score and cancer risk 
by the regression coefficient of the association between age in years and cancer risk. This 
measure can be understood as the time period by which the risk of cancer could be 
postponed through the adherence to an additional WCRF/AICR recommendation.
Potential effect modification was tested in each cohort separately by the inclusion of an 
interaction term between the WCRF/AICR diet score (continuous) and baseline age (60–65 
and >65 years), sex, smoking (never, former, current smoker), and prevalent chronic diseases 
(CVD, diabetes type 2). To examine the relative importance of the single WCRF/AICR diet 
components, we excluded one WCRF/AICR diet component at a time from the WCRF/
AICR diet score, while including this component as a covariate in the model. Furthermore, 
the WCRF/AICR recommendations on BMI and physical activity were removed from the 
HR model and included in the score (WCRF/AICR diet plus score), to assess the additional 
impact of BMI and physical activity on cancer risk. The WCRF/AICR diet plus score was 
applied in all CHANCES cohorts except for EPIC-Elderly Denmark and Sweden because at 
the time of data analysis the physical activity variable was not available. Comparisons 
between pooled HR estimates derived from the WCRF/AICR diet score and diet plus score 
were made using the same set of cohorts. For random-effects meta-analysis, we used the 
Metafor package in R (version 2.15.0). All other analyses were performed using SAS 
version 9.2. P-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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Median length of follow-up ranged between 10 and 15 years. During that time, 70,877 total, 
6,931 breast, 8,193 lung, 4,975 prostate and 6,507 colorectal cancer cases were identified 
(Table 2). Mean age at baseline ranged from 60 years in EPIC-Elderly Sweden to 70 years in 
the Rotterdam Study. Baseline characteristics for physical activity and education differed 
between cohorts. A large proportion of people with low physical activity levels and a low 
level of education were observed in EPIC-Elderly Spain and Greece.
Country specific dietary characteristics can be found in Table 1. EPIC Elderly Spain and 
Greece had the greatest dietary quality (highest WCRF/AICR score) in comparison to the 
other countries included. A large proportion in both cohorts adhered well to the 
recommendations “Eat mostly foods of plant origin” and “Limit the intake of red meat and 
avoid processed meat”. EPIC Elderly Denmark had the lowest WCRF/AICR score in 
comparison to the other cohorts, which was driven by a large proportion not adhering to the 
recommendation “Limit the consumption of energy dense foods and avoid sugary drinks” 
and “Limit the intake of red meat and avoid processed meat”. The largest proportion of 
sugary drink consumers was observed in the United States cohort, the NIH-AARP Study. 
Figures 1 a) to e) show the forest plots for the associations between a one point increase in 
WCRF/AICR diet score and total cancer and cancer specific risk. No significant effect 
modification or marked levels of heterogeneity were observed for any cancer site. Therefore, 
no stratified HR estimates are presented.
Total cancer (Figure 1a)
A one point increase in the WCRF/AICR diet score was statistically significantly inversely 
associated with total cancer risk. Heterogeneity was low. After the exclusion of the NIH-
AARP Study, HR estimates were slightly weaker (HR: 0.96; 95% CI: 0.93–1.00). The 
pooled RAP estimate for total cancer was −1.57 years (95% CI: −4.09 to 2.16). This result 
means that the risk of cancer could be postponed by about 1.6 years in elderly aged 60 years 
and above, for each additional WCRF/AICR recommendation followed. The exclusion of 
single WCRF/AICR dietary components slightly changed the HR estimate for total cancer 
risk (≤0.02 above or below the initial HR estimate). The comparison between the WCRF/
AICR diet score and the diet plus score derived in the Rotterdam Study, EPIC-Elderly Spain, 
Greece, the Netherlands and NIH-AARP revealed similar pooled HR estimates for the 
association with total cancer risk (HRs of 0.95 (0.91–1.00) and 0.98 (0.92–1.04), 
respectively).
Colorectal cancer (Figure 1b)
We found the strongest association between a one point increase in the WCRF/AICR diet 
score and colorectal cancer risk (HR 0.84; 95 CI: 0.80–0.89). Heterogeneity was again low. 
The association for colorectal cancer remained similar after the exclusion of the NIH-AARP 
Study (HR colorectal cancer: 0.83; 95% CI: 0.73–0.96). Based on the pooled RAP estimate, 
risk of colorectal cancer could be postponed by about 3.1 years, in elderly aged 60 years and 
above, for each additional WCRF/AICR recommendation followed (RAP: −3.13 years, 95% 
CI: −1.86 to −1.29). Similar to total cancer risk HR estimates for colorectal cancer changed 
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marginally after exclusion of single WCRF/AICR components. The associations between 
the WCRF/AICR diet score (HR: 0.84 (95% CI: 0.81–0.88) and diet plus score (HR: 0.85 
(95% CI: 0.83–0.88) were not remarkably different.
Prostate cancer (Figure 1c)
A one point increase in the WCRF/AICR diet score was statistically significantly inversely 
associated with prostate cancer risk. The level of heterogeneity was 0%. HR estimates were 
slightly weaker after exclusion of NIH-AARP (HR: 0.95; 95% CI: 0.81–1.12). Exclusion of 
single WCRF/AICR components and inclusion of BMI and physical activity revealed robust 
results.
Breast cancer (Figure 1d)
The WCRF/AICR diet score was not statistically significantly associated with breast cancer 
risk (HR 0.93; 95 CI: 0.86–1.00, I2=8%). The association weakened after the exclusion of 
the NIH-AARP Study (HR 0.99; 95 CI: 0.86–1.13, I2=2%). HR estimates for breast cancer 
in the NIH-AARP study did not remarkably change after the inclusion of confounding 
variables specific for women or after exclusion of single WCRF/AICR diet components and 
inclusion of BMI and physical activity.
Lung cancer (Figure 1e)
The WCRF/AICR score diet score was not associated with lung cancer risk (HR 0.99; 95 CI: 
0.84–1.17). Heterogeneity was high. After the exclusion of the NIH-AARP Study the HR 
estimate flipped and the level of heterogeneity became zero (HR lung cancer: 1.10; 95% CI: 
0.97–1.25, I2=0%). Exclusion of single WCRF/AICR diet components and inclusion of BMI 
and physical activity changed the HR estimates slightly but the association did not reach 
statistical significance.
Discussion
In this meta-analysis of seven prospective cohort studies from Europe and the United States, 
forming part of the CHANCES consortium, we found a 6% lower risk for development of 
cancer in elderly (≥60years of age) for each one point increase in adherence to the WCRF/
AICR score. This score relates directly to dietary recommendations for cancer prevention 
issued by the WCRF/AICR in their 2007 report.(3) The greatest risk reduction of 16% was 
observed for the association between the adherence to one additional WCRF/AICR dietary 
recommendation and colorectal cancer risk, with a corresponding RAP of 3.1 years delay in 
colorectal cancer development.
The WCRF/AICR recommendations intend to prevent total cancer occurrence. Therefore, 
we decided to perform some additional analysis like the calculation of RAPs for this 
outcome and for colorectal cancer since for this cancer outcome associations were strongest. 
The calculation of RAPs is an important and novel contribution to the present findings. 
RAPs considerably enhance communication on the impact of adhering to a healthy diet 
according to WCRF/AICR recommendations on risks of cancer development in elderly 
populations. Our results showed that following a healthy diet at the age of 60 adds 1.6 
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additional years lived without cancer and 3.1 additional years without colorectal cancer. The 
postponed diagnosis of cancer, as shown in the current manuscript, reflects the importance to 
promote a healthy diet later in life. RAP estimates were also presented in an earlier EPIC 
study on the association between the WCRF/AICR score and all-cause mortality.(23) 
Adherence to a healthy diet was shown to postpone premature death by 1.2 years. A weaker 
estimate for all-cause mortality in comparison to cancer risk would be expected since all 
mortality outcomes are taken into consideration irrespective of their association with the 
recommendations.
Similar analyses to those reported in the current manuscript on the association between the 
WCRF/AICR diet recommendations and cancer risk, were previously performed by 
Romaguera et al. (20) in the whole EPIC Study, including younger adults and a wider range 
of EPIC sub-cohorts. Their main analysis included the WCRF/AICR dietary 
recommendations, BMI and physical activity, and showed a significant inverse association 
between the WCRF/AICR score and cancer risk (HR: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.89–0.96). The 
sensitivity analysis based on the WCRF/AICR dietary recommendations and cancer risk 
revealed similar results to their main analysis. The strongest association that they observed 
was also for colorectal cancer. The other cancer specific outcomes were comparable to the 
results reported in the current manuscript except for lung cancer. Romaguera et al. indicated 
a significant inverse association between the WCRF/AICR score and risk of lung cancer. In 
our study we observed a null association for the overall pooled HR estimate of lung cancer. 
Considering the heterogeneity in smoking prevalence comparing the CHANCES cohorts 
with other cohorts, residual confounding by smoking may explain the differences in results.
The research group from the Framingham Offspring (24) cohort examined the association 
between the WCRF/AICR recommendations and cancer risk in an American population with 
a mean age of 66 years. They reported similar HRs to our estimates for the association 
between the WCRF score total cancer, colorectal cancer and breast cancer risk. However, CI 
were broader and did not reach statistical significance.
Our results which were based on five cohorts of the older EPIC subjects from the study of 
Romaguera et al. (20), but also included elderly subjects from the NIH-AARP Study and the 
Rotterdam study, fit with the evidence reported previously. Interestingly, earlier dietary 
recommendations of the WCRF/AICR released in 1997 were reported not to be associated 
with cancer risk in a population of older women aged between 55 and 69 at baseline (HR:
0.93, 95% CI: 0.78–1.10).(6) The difference in results may be related to a larger study size 
of the current study, offering greater power and more precision and/or an extended 
formulation of dietary guidelines in the 2007 WCRF/AICR recommendations release. The 
new developments regarding the recommendations led to the inclusion of dietary fiber 
instead of complex carbohydrates, more refined definitions of alcohol and red meat intake 
and consideration of energy density and sugary drinks in the 2007 WCRF/AICR score.(6, 
20)
The strength of the observed associations for diet and colorectal cancer in all of the 
presented cohorts is not entirely surprising since this anatomical site showed convincing 
associations with diet in the 2007 WCRF/AICR report as well.(3) Since that date, the WCRF 
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Continued Update Project has further strengthened the evidence pertaining to dietary fiber, 
red and processed meat, and colorectal cancer risk.(25, 26)
Results for breast cancer fit with the literature (27–30). Although, earlier studies reported 
strong inverse association with breast cancer risk. Estimates ranged from HR: 0.40 (95% CI: 
0.25–0.65) (27) to HR: 0.76 (95% CI: 0.67–0.87) (29) comparing the adherence to more 
than five and six recommendations vs. 1 and 0, respectively. These discrepancies in results 
with previous studies may be explainable by different reference categories used. Specific 
studies regarding the association between the WCRF/AICR recommendations and prostate 
cancer are scarce so far. In general, associations between dietary factors and hormone-
related cancer, i.e. breast and prostate cancer, are weaker than those for colorectal cancer.(3)
For the present study the WCRF/AICR recommendation for sodium and moldy foods was 
not scored because of insufficient data in the CHANCES cohorts. Sodium would be most 
important regarding the prevention of stomach cancer whereas moldy foods are important 
for liver cancer.(3) None of these cancer outcomes were considered separately in the current 
analysis. Therefore, HR estimates are not expected to change substantially if these 
components would have been additionally included in the score.
Strength
This meta-analysis of individual participant data has several strengths. The broad range of 
prospective cohort studies represent a wide coverage of Western populations, and led to HR 
estimates which are likely transferable to health conscious elderly subjects in Europe and the 
US. Other advantages of the present study were the use of harmonized variables and the 
application of the same analysis script across cohorts.
Limitations
The assessment of diet and other lifestyle factors only once at baseline represents a 
limitation of this study and most cohort studies. Diet, lifestyle and other risk factors for 
disease occurrence might change during follow-up, and could bias the HR estimate in either 
direction.(31) An earlier study in elderly reported relatively stable dietary patterns over a 
period of 5 years.(32) However, a final conclusion on the strength of potential bias, caused 
by diet changes later in life, cannot be drawn.(33, 34) Residual confounding by covariates 
specific for women was explored in the NIH-AARP study and appeared to be unlikely. 
However, residual confounding by unmeasured (such as information on cancer screening) or 
incomplete measured covariates (e.g. physical activity and smoking) remains possible. 
Finally, even the application of standardized dietary assessment methods can result in 
measurement error and misclassification may have weakened the observed associations.
In conclusion, eating according to the WCRF/AICR dietary guidelines is associated with a 
lower risk of developing diet related cancers in elderly from Europe and the United States. 
Adherence to an additional WCRF/AICR dietary guideline increases the number of years 
lived without any cancer by 1.6 and without colorectal cancer by 3.1 years. The WCRF/
AICR dietary recommendations for cancer prevention require more promotion and 
implementation, to reach the general public, decreasing the burden of cancer and improve 
quality of life of the elderly.
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a–e Cohort-specific and pooled adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) of total and site-specific cancer 
risk in relation to a 1-point increase in WCRF/AICR diet score, in the Consortium on Health 
and Ageing: Network of Cohorts in Europe and the United States (CHANCES), 1988–2011. 
The numbers of incident cases are indicated in brackets. Bars, 95% confidence intervals 
(CIs). I2 values are expressed as the percentage of total variability caused by heterogeneity. 
All data were obtained from CHANCES (www.chancesfp7.eu). EPIC-Elderly, European 
Prospective Investigation Into Cancer and Nutrition–Elderly Study; NIH-AARP, National 
Institutes of Health–American Association of Retired Persons Diet and Health Study; GR, 
Greece; DK, Denmark; US, United States; NL, Netherlands; ES, Spain; SE, Sweden
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